First, forget everything ever learned about leadership. Next, prepare to absorb information as rapidly as possible. Then, read this dynamic book. Rather than didactic "you must follow" concepts, ideas, and practices, the authors use actual examples illustrating the style leaders have used to accomplish exceptional things in an organization.
The leaders portrayed are not always the famous people read about frequently in business magazines. Many discussed are the "common" people who have overcome adversity to succeed. The book, while proposing new concepts and ideas, also presents the five "practices" and the ten "commitments of leadership" described chapter by chapter in the book.
Leadership is an observable, learnable set of behaviors which can be assimilated easily. This book will start the occupational health nurse on the road to perfecting leadership skills. It offers suggestions on what to read, what classes to take, and what helpful ideas will foster one's rise in an organization. Leaders take us places we have never been before. Are you ready for the journey?
Susan C Many occupational health nurses have responsibility for the safety of workers, yet may have had limited training in the role. This book serves as a practical instructional guide for those who need the information.
Even for occupational health nurses not involved directly in safety management, this book will prove valuable in increasing one's knowledge base.
The beginning chapter covers the evolution of safety laws from Bablyon's "Code of Hamrnurabi" to present day regulations. Understanding what transpired in the past helps one better understand the current safety practices. The book covers all aspects of a safety investigation and/ or inspection. Each and every facet of safety management is covered thoroughly with a liberal sprinkling of example forms throughout the rest of the book. Chapters end with a summary of the core concepts and 15 to 20 key questions to test one's understanding of the material. This alone serves as a quick review as needed.
A unique feature of the book is the practical applications summary, which lists duties and roles covered in the chapter and identifies who has the responsibility for implementation. In many cases the responsibility is assumed by the supervisor, the company executives, and the safety/ loss control coordinator.
The reviewer has found this book to be a tremendous resource.
Susan C. Jorgensen, ldS, RN, COHN lWason, Ohio
Identifying and Regulating Carcinogens by the Office of Technology Assessment Task Force, Chelsea, MI: Lewis Publishers, Inc, 1988.
The House Committee on Government Operations authorized examination of federal activity in testing carcinogenicity of substances and the use of the test results by regulatory agencies. It asked specific questions on policies for regulating carcinogens, which chemicals have been regulated, and how the testing is organized. In 1988, the answers were consolidated into this book, which should be a shelf resource of any occupational health nurse employed where workers are exposed to possible carcinogens.
Sixteen agencies are featured in this hard cover book. Written in technical terms, the charts and graphs provide a challenge to the reader. Once mastered, however, they provide valuable information on carcinogenic exposure.
Ever wonder what some of the acronyms of agencies and chemicals mean? Appendix D answers all. The book is small and concise, but can be slow reading. However, if workers have exposure which can lead to a cancerous condition, this book should be in the occupational health nurse's office.
Susan c. Iorgensrn, .WS, RN, COH1V

Mason, Ohio
The Empowered Manager: Positive Political Skills at Work by Peter Block. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1988.
Peter Block has successfully developed a guidcpost text for the middle managers caught in the bureaucracy and political trappings of organizations. The book also provides a challenge for corporate executives to create organizations reflective of their personal beliefs and values about the worth of their employees.
Those who have successfully incorporated the personal traits of courage, greatness, and autonomy may apply empowerment to the work environment more easily than middle managers, who have practiced dependency, caution, and maintenance. Occupational health nurses arc responsible for creating a work environment which addresses the value of human dignity and demonstrates a commitment to the worth of individuals regardless of their rc-
